Programmable external automatic antitachycardia pacing as a bridge to definitive therapy in patients with recurrent sustained ventricular tachycardia.
The efficacy and safety of external programmable automatic antitachycardia pacemakers (ATPs) used in the critical care setting for recurrent sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia (VT) was evaluated. Ten patients who had failed a mean of 4.0 +/- 1.4 antiarrhythmic medications (range 2-7) and who had previously required electrical cardioversion for VT were enrolled. Prior to ATP use, successful overdrive pacing termination of VT was demonstrated in all patients. Intertach (Intermedics, Inc.; n = 9) and Orthocor II (Cordis, Inc.; n = 1) ATPs were attached to temporary bipolar transvenous or epicardial pacing leads. Mean patient age was 66.4 +/- 11.5 years, and mean left ventricular ejection fraction was 22 +/- 7.5%. At the time of initial ATP use, mean VT cycle length was 347 +/- 88 msec (range 280-550 msec). A burst scanning antitachycardia pacing algorithm was used in each patient; one patient was also treated with a fixed rate burst adapted to VT cycle length. The duration of ATP use ranged from 2-25 days (median 5), successfully terminating greater than 3,369 VT episodes (median 3, range 0 to greater than 3,103 episodes per-patient). Two episodes of ATP induced rate acceleration occurred, each successfully terminated by the ATP. Only two patients required external cardioversion during ATP use, one for primary ventricular fibrillation and one for rapid polymorphic VT associated with antiarrhythmic drug withdrawal. ATPs also provided antibradycardia pacing and allowed for serial programmed ventricular stimulation. No complications were associated with transvenous catheter or ATP use.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)